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Students Selected for Honors
—diversity of achievements represented

Congratulations to the following girls for receiving the student of 
the month award for September in the following areas:
College:
Lisa Svendsgaard—Academic 
Ellen Zimmerman—Best All 
Around

High School 
Martha Benbow—Academic

Stephanie Best—Best All 
Around
Carey Willey—AthleticMeg Tuttle—Best All Around 

Congratulations to these new members of Circle: 
Katherine Pulliam 
Kim Goines 
Tina Williams

THEY END WHERE THEY BEGAN
Each word on the left begins and ends with the same letter. Fill in the blanks 

to form each word and then match its definition with the clues on the right.

m

1. K______ K a. Enlightened persons

2. F______ F b. Uncultivated open area

3. R R c. Saucer-shaped bell

4. L L d. Indie language

5. B_________B e. Baby’s reason for crying

6. W_________W f. Rank or station

7. N______ N 9- Eskimo canoe

8. Y Y h. Fishing line material

9. H______ H i. Use a copier

10. D______ D j- Old World tropical tree

11. U____ U k. Popular spice

12. M___________ M 1. Meat of a fruit

13. 1 1 m. Call to mind

14. C______ C ^ n. Show liveliness

15. S_________ s 0. Forget one’s lines

16. G____ G P- Least amount

17. 0 o q- Conservative opponent

18. T___________ T r. Magician’s expression

19. P____P s. Anxious anticipation

20. E E t. Beatles song

21. X______ X u. Paned opening

22. A A V. Passage
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A MODERN TRICKSTER BE
1. Take your watch and place it on the table in front of you.
2. Produce a nickel and a dime and announce that you propose to try 

some mental telepathy.
3. Ask someone to think of any number on the dial of the watch, double it, 

and keep it to himself or herself. Explain that the dime represents the 
doubled number.

4. Now tell the person to choose either one number higher or one lower 
than this number, and let it represent the nickel. With these two numbers 
known only to himself/herself, tell him/her to take the dime in one hand and 
the nickel in the other while you turn your back.

5. Next, ask the person to double the number represented by the coin in 
the right hand, and treble the number represented by the coin in the left 
hand. Then add the results of the numbers represented in both hands, but do 
it mentally and inaudibly.

6. Finally, ask the person to tell you the total sum. How can you tell which 
coin is in which hand?

Answer: A MODERN TRICKSTER BE
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Horc^copes
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By Jennie Hall 

(October 23-November

Do not worry about loves you 
have lost. There is someone in 
your future who will make your 
past disappear. Let go of 
yesterday and live for tomorrow. 
Sagittarius (November 
22-December 21)

Lots of surprises are in store 
for you. Do not worry if today 
looks gray; tomorrow Is sure to 
be a better day.
Capricorn (December 22-January 
19)

You will have to turn to family 
for help soon. Remember their 
mistakes and learn from them. 
Do not let your morals be 
distorted.
Aquarius (January 20-February 
18)

Your judgment and faith wilt 
be challenged continuously. The 
truth will always your best
friend when fools try to trick you. 
Places (February 19^arch 20) 

Opportunities for travel will 
reveal themselves io you soon. 
Take the trip, but plan we)I In 
advance. Bad fuck spoil your
fun If you let It 
Aries (March 2l‘Apiil 19)

Your life wifi soon be heating 
up. Romance* fray seem as 
though it is going cold now, but 
watch out,...Early, morning 
romance will catch you by 
surprise.

Tatmis (April 20*May 20)
Seek the rewards that 

prepsu^ation will bring you. Get 
st^ed off on the right foot and 
the results wilt amaze you. 
Gemini (May 21*June 20)

Your money reaources will 
soon be running over, l^ve for a 
rsdny day if you wish, but now 
looks Hike a good time to buy 
that something special fot^ 
yourself.
Canc«r (June.21-July 22) ,

A little bad luck may fall your 
way, but the good times that 
follow will overshadow it. Be 
patient. There is sunshine In youi] 
future. , , .i
Leo (July 23-August 22)

Be conservative with time, 
money and words of wisdom. 
You will have to make an 
important decision sometime 
soon. Be optimistic and examine 
both sides of the problem.
Vltgo (August 2S^ptember 

Love is in the air for you. 
world may be down on 
that special person wlllsli^ 
your side. If you have survlv , 
spring fwer, the worst is over. 
There Is a long, warm winter I 
your future. n.
UiMfa (September 230ctober 

Remember that sunny days 
not last forever. A penny 
tod£^ Is one less itSiiS 
tomorrow. Prepare for the futun 
and ft cannot get you down.

DON’T MESS WITH MOTHER NATURE

ACROSS
1 Lure
5 Bulgaria’s capital

10 La Brea------Pits,
dinosaur nemesis

13 River flooded 
Florence in '60s

14 Blue-pencils
15 Barn
16 Hugo and Iris
18 Keats poems
19 Categories of 

paintings
20 Backtrack
22 Natural disaster 

need
23 Fishing or film
24 Used a luge
28___ the wind

(2 wds.)
31 Italian greeting
32 Car mishaps
34 Tropical root
35 Famine-wracked 

continent (abbr.)
36 Hawaiian 

welcome
37 Nero’s seven
38 Native of Riga 
40 One of the

Masseys
42 ___ pool, sewage

pit
43 Religious retreats
45 "The old___

mare___ ain't"
47 Clever remark
48 Trades Union 

Congress (abbr.)
49 Graduates 
52 Concert hall

areas
55 Popular TV series 

once
56 Winter conditions
59 Red and black
60 Namely (2 wds.)

61 Of ships (abbr.)
62 Ice___ .deathto

many species
63 Cassini’s name

sakes
64 Famous Italian 

family
DOWN

1 Word from 
Scrooge

2 Snug as a bug in 
 (2 wds.)

3 Regarding (2 wds.)
4 Big blow
5 Withdrew
6 Rooms in a harem
7 Dorsal or caudal
8 Roman road
9 Affirms

10 Watery disasters 
(2 wds.)

11 Sir Guinness
12 ___ ^-colored

glasses
15 Angry (2 wds.)
17 Rainbow (pref.)
21 Land area (abbr.)
24 Milan's La------
25 ___ work, career
26 San Francisco 

tragedy, 1906 or 
1989

27 Wooded valleys
28 Bee___ _ nature's

painful injection
29 Potato famine 

hurt them
30 Cacophony
33 New (pref.)
39 Donald and Ivana
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40 Pigment applied 
to canvas

41 Klee and Miro
42 It took Dorothy 

to Oz
44 One, to Bobby 

Burns
46 Country in 

Europe (abbr.)
49 Monsoon area
50 Hanker (for)
51 Organic com

pound
52 Disguise need 

(2 wds.)
53 Time periods
54 Polluting sub

stance
57 Be in debt
58 Saulte___
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